
For carrier pipe diameters ranging from 3.85” (9.78cm)

to 13.75” (34.9cm).

For carrier pipe insertion lengths up to 300 feet.* (91.5M)

Spacing Recommendation: Max 8’ (243.8cm) between

spacers, Max 2’ ( 61.0cm) from casing pipe end, Max 2’

(61.0cm) on each side of bell or mechanical joint.

Recommended End Seals: Model C, S, W, and R.

*Model AZ Casing Isolators are designed primarily for smaller diameter
steel or polyethylene carrier pipes (ANSI O.D. pipe without a bell or me-
chanical joint). We do not recommend that they be used on any carrier
pipe over 12" (30.5cm) in diameter or for installations over 400 feet
(121.9M) long without consulting with PSI. AZ Isolators should not be used
on concrete carrier pipe or heavy type pipe.

Targeted Use - WaterTargeted Use - Water

Benefits/Features
• Variable O.D.’s of casing spacer to fit multiple sized space. 

• Manufactured from UV resistant polypropylene. 

• Runner heights may be interchanged or field cut to adjust for grade. 

• Corrosion protection - only metal components are steel bolts/nuts. 

• One piece molded construction for maximum load bearing. 

• Allen head bolts for improved spacer tightening.

Contact PSI for insertions longer than 300’

Model AZ non-metallic casing spac-

ers are designed for use with water

and sewer pipes 3.85” (9.78cm) to

13.75” 34.9cm) in diameter. They are

an economical alternative to banded

wood skids and stainless steel bands

for inserting pipes into casings. AZ

spacers also eliminate the need for

sand or grout filling of the annular

space in the casing. All are adaptable

to a wide variety of carrier pipe O.D.’s

found on PVC Pressure/Sewer Pipe,

DI-Ductile Iron, C-900, P.E., and IPS-

Steel Pipes
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Model AZ Standard
S = Standard

Position In Casing

Model AZ Centered/Restrained
CR = Centered/Restrained

1” (25.4cm) Minimum Clearance

Centered and Restrained Application with Equal Length Runners
Following is an example on how to size AZ casing spacers for

centered/restrained applications. For applications requiring adjusting for

grade elevation changes, contact PSI.

Initial Specifications: 9.05”Ø C-900 pipe (9.05” O.D. barrel with 11.5”

O.D. bell) inside a 18”Ø casing with a 0.375” wall thickness. 

Step A. With carrier pipe O.D. (9.05”),  from chart above, choose the

proper size and number of AZ segments. One spacer would require 3-

AZ2 segments.

Step B. Determine maximum runner height with equal length runners.

Casing I.D. 17.25” (18.0 - 0.750 [0.375x2] = 17.25)

Less Carrier Pipe O.D. -9.05”

8.20”

Less Annular space Clearance -1.00”

7.20”

Divide this number (7.20”) by 2 to obtain the total allowable

runner height = 3.60”

Step C. Choose a runner height of this value or less but no smaller than

a height to clear bell. (smallest runner height = 1-1/2” to clear bell)

Solution: Use 3-AZ2-90 segments per spacer (Runner Height = 3-1/2”)

Bell clearance = 1.225”

Step D. Determine length of pull. Use spacing specifications above to

determine number of spacers required for each pipe segment and total

pull.

Application with Equal Length Runners to Clear Bell
Following is an example on how to size AZ casing spacers for applica-

tions just to clear bell. (Suggested minimum clearance is at least 0.8”

[0.4” on both sides]).

Initial Specifications: 9.05”Ø C-900 pipe (9.05” O.D. barrel with 11.5”

O.D. bell) inside a 18”Ø casing with a 0.375” wall thickness.  

Step A. With carrier pipe O.D. (9.05”),  from chart above, choose the

proper size and number of AZ segments. One spacer would require 3-

AZ2 segments.

Step B. Determine minimum runner height just to clear bell.

Bell O.D. 11.50” 

Add 0.8” Clearance +0.80”

12.30”

Less Barrel O.D. -9.05”

3.25”

Divide this number (3.25”) by 2 to obtain minimum runner height just to

clear bell = 1.62”

Step C. Choose a runner height between 1.62” and the maximum allow-

able runner height (3.60”) determined in the example on the left. 

Solution: Use 3-AZ2-55 segments per spacer (Runner Height = 2-1/4”)

Step D. Determine length of pull. Use recommended spacing specifica-

tions above to determine number of spacers required for each pipe seg-

ment and total pull.

How to Size AZ Casing Spacer Applications with Examples
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Material Specifications
SPECIFICATION ASTM TEST VALUE

Band/Runner Segments Injection molded virgin polypropylene

Tensile Strength D790 8,100 - 9,000 psi

Compressive Strength D695 3,000 psi (211 kg/sq. cm.)

Water Absorption D570 0.1%

Temperature -40°F. to +180°F. (-40°C. to +82°C.)

Impact Strength D256 1.5 ft lb/in.
(0.8 joules/cm)

Dielectric Strength D149 800 Volts/Mil. Min.

Color Black

Liner - None

Runners - Sizes and Configurations
4” (101.6mm) through 12” (305mm) = 3 to 5 segments/spacer. (See chart below.)

Hardware - Metallic - Allen Head Bolts and Square Nuts = Plated Steel


